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ICE BREAKER QUESTION:

What kind of work do you most enjoy? What has been your favorite job so far in your life?

HEAD
These questions will help us understand what the scripture teaches (who God is, what He’s done, who we are, and
how we should live).

1)   What stood out to you in this section of scripture or from Sunday’s sermon?

2)   What is valuable to know about God’s example as the first worker, as seen in
Genesis 1?

HEART
These questions will be geared towards shaping our hearts in light of the gospel. Our goal will be to align what we
know with what we believe in our hearts.

3)  Why is it important for believers to “bear the image of God” through our work?

4)  Describe the sanctifying and eternal nature of work. How does understanding
this nature of work motivate you to grow?

HANDS
This question will be geared towards us responding to the passage by allowing the Holy Spirit to change the way that
we live.

5)  In what practical ways do you sense the Holy Spirit leading you to show love to
God, others, and yourself in your work?



ANNOUNCEMENTS
These announcements are filled with ways that Calvary’s vision & mission are realized in
our church. We can see Jesus Famous in our lives by loving Him, growing in Him, and
sharing Him in these different opportunities.

Intro to Calvary: May 1st
If you are new to Calvary or would like to learn more about us, we would love to invite you
to join us for our "Intro To Calvary" meeting on Sunday, May 1st during the 11:30am
service in Sanctuary 2. Intro to Calvary is a time for you to meet a few of our pastors and
staff members, hear the history of Calvary Monterey, learn about our beliefs, and ask
questions. This is a great time for you to get connected and learn as much as possible
before you decide to make Calvary your home church. Get more information and sign up
today at calvary.com/events.

Women’s Gathering: May 14th
Ladies, join us for our next Women’s Gathering on Saturday, May 14th. This event is free
with optional breakfast available before for $7. Breakfast and check-in will begin at 9am.
Worship will start at 10am in the Main Sanctuary, with an outside viewing option available
for those who would prefer sitting outside. Our continuing theme this year is “Love One
Another”. Have you ever felt like you've missed out on effectively extending love to
another person? The Bible is full of verses encouraging Christians to love one another, but
sometimes what this means and how we practice this can be confusing, misunderstood, or
ignored. As a result, we often miss out on loving each other in very tangible, and simple
ways. Our theme for this upcoming Women’s Gathering will be “Loving One Another
through Exhortation”. If you want to be a better encourager, you are not going to want to
miss this gathering! Register today at calvary.com/events.

Prayer Night: May 22nd
All throughout church history, we see that God’s power is released into the world through
prayer. People are transformed and Jesus becomes more famous in our lives because of
God’s purposes being fulfilled through the faithful requests of His people. Prayer is often
spoken of as the "least we can do," but in God's reality, it's the MOST important thing we
can do! Let’s gather and pray together to seek a churchwide pursuit toward our powerful
God for a powerful future. Join us Sunday, May 22nd at 6pm, in the Main Sanctuary for a
night of prayer. The purpose of this time is to simply gather and pray, therefore there will
be no worship or teaching, the Grille will be closed, and we will not be offering Calvary
Kids. This will be a powerful time seeking the Lord together are a group of believers. We
hope you will join us. More information at calvary.com/events.
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